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IRELAND
| F mm the Bnrepwn Times, July 29

The state of Ireland h&s been the attfwbing 
theme of interest dtmRg the week. The Coo 
federates in all the fury at despair no trendily
throw off the maek imd deflate their un^qtfT&ical 
purpose first to kill and capture the 40,000 troops 
stationed in Ireland, and then to establish a real 
Republic. The threats of these persons opened 

ver el othe eyes of every genuine lover of order and real 
liberty, and disguise being cast aside, the only 
question is, in what mode to crush the foul rebel
lion which has almost broken nut. it is said that 
Wexford is peaceably inr.lined. hut the Counties

morrow (Saturday,) at TÎÎ o’clock. The put
:e in MHr Untfet, wming office in IMtBWr Ittefet, wfe about the 

time lalkn pcaseamntorby the polio», iriio 
everythwg rerosttibg eu the premises, book*,'
papers, <kc. "fîF|

FRANCE.
Affairs are setting into a definite and more 

satisfactory shape to France.
M Marrmst has Uken Ins seat as president,

and this appears to hare been generally accept- 
, able.—It is stated that hie presidency will be 

only temporary, but he will be sent to London 
! as Minister Plenipotentiary of the French Re- 

of Tipperary, Kilkenny,-Cork, and Limerick are public.
all ripe for an outbreak Tbe alarm seems hourly The preliminary proceedings for the formation 
to increase, and no one entertains a hope, that the 1 pf u constitution are going on, but under existing 
excitement will pass away without the effusion of circumstances are of a subordinate interest. The 
blood. i state of M'ige still continues, and no time is now

The Lord Lieutenant has issued a further pro fixed for its discontinuance, 
elamntion placing lho tiity and County of Kilken- I The military tribunals are still occupied with 
nr. nnd the rmWaming portions of the Counties 1 the trials of the insurgents, but we have no satis- 
of Cifrk and Vfaterford, under the provisions ot factory official statement to enable us to form a 
the Cnrne liepreasion Act ! correct judj ment of the guilt or innocence of any

1,'irge quantifies of nriAs arc said to have been j of the parties. The conspirators of May loth,
rerrloved from Ireland.

iiigluad, the extensive j*ike maker, has ex
tinguished his fires and removed the scene of his 
labours elsewhere.

I know remains to be seen whether the provis
ions of the Arms’ Act trill be complied with.— 
Parties not licenced, must under the severe 
penalty of tern years imprisonment, yield up their 
arms at the dates fixed hy the restrictive procla
mations, and, it is most probable, that the first 
struggle made, will arise from the compulsory 
enforcement of this law.

it is remarkable, that notwithstanding the vast 
amount of passive disloyally which exists in Ire
land. the actual excitement of the more danger
ous rharnpjcr is very much less widely diffused 
than might have been expected.

On the vrhdle, however, there seems reason 
tci,suppose that at first the insurrection will he 
confined to six or seven counties, namely : Cork, 
Waterford, Limerick, Tipperary, nnd Kings. 
Nothing that we hear gives us reason to nppre- 
lien.l tint it will be either a difficult or tedious 
ru liter.to deal with. In the two menaced pro
vinces there arc nearly 30,000 troops nnd 5,000 
constabulary ; and notwithstanding all rumours 
to the contrary, we are convinced that the latter 
will light as well ns the former. On the other 
hand, the rebels cannot master even an equal 
number of armed men, and among them there 
must be the most hopeless deficiency, not only 
in military leaders and in mutual confidence,

• but in ammunition, provisions, nnd effective wea
pons.

There will be pikes in abundance : but in the 
open fields the pike, in the hands of undisciplined 
men, is a very ineffective arm. It is probable 
that barricades may be tried la Cork, ani Water
ford, and Limerick ; but we believe that the na
val and military forces which command those 
towns are such as to put a lengthened resistance 
out of the question.

The insurrection will then resolve itself into n 
guerilla warfare, and in that ease we fear that a 
great injury may be done to life and property ; 
but even this cannot last long. Every one who 
is familiar with the aspect of rural districts in 
Inland, knows that in July there is hardly any 
com left in the. country. There are not potatoes 
this .year, and we have no doubt than a long 
notice which wc have had of what is now coming, 
has allowed n large portion to the farmers to 
take measures for placing their stock in places 
in safety». A very short time, accordingly, will 
suffice to starve the rebels out of the mountain 
fastnesses in which they will take refuge, and with 
which indeed, if it be necessary to pursue them 
the constabulary ate as well acquainted as tliera- 
■ elves. If the improbable contingency of an exten
sive and prolonged rebellion arises, all other 
considerations must Le sacrificed to the preser
vation of life and .property in Ireland, and of the 
integrity of the empire ; but as we firmly believe 
that the regulars and constabulary w ill put down 
the rising at once,,we cannot agree with those 
who advocate making the affair a civil war of 
religion by arming tbe Orangemen of the North. 
—Such a course would lay the foundation of 
future evils analagous to those of which the 
present crisis the natural result and commence
ment.

Ci.rrespoiidrbce of the I.utulon Chronicle,
INTENDED ARRESTS.

Duuun, .1 ulv 2G.
The Admiralty steamer Banshee entered Kings

town Harbour, this morning, with a Queen’s mes
senger, who came by express from London, with 
a copy of the net for suspending the Habeas 
t’orpuv A special train was at once provided, 
and n messenger proceeded by railroad to deliver 1 
the act to the Lord Lieutenant. The Govern
ment have determined on a considerable number 
of arrests, nnd it is staled that some persons not 
heretofore openly connected with the revolution
ary movements, are'to he taken up.

At this hour (half past four o’clock) the At
torney General nnd Solicitor General are at the 
Castle, and it lias been arranged that the war
rants arc to be issued this afternoon.- Mr. Smith 
O ltrien nnd several other leaders now organizing 
tlje clubs throughout the country, are be taken 
into custody to night : and if the attempts to ar 
rest them do not lead to an outbreak, they will 
be brought up to Dublin to-morrow..

1 have seen letters from Galway, Roscommon, 
and even from Tipperary, which state the con
viction of the writers that there will be no out
break.

Barbes, Sobner and their accomplices, seem to 
be forgotten. They are still lingering in prison, 
and their future fate is altogether unknown. The 
seals, however, have been removed from the 
printing offices and bureaux of the Presse, but 
the prohibitions against its re appearance have 
not been removed.

M. Thiers made his first appearance in the 
Tribune of the National Assembly. He judici
ously selected the opportunity of presenting a re
port from the Committee of Finance upon the 
proposition of M. Proudhom to confiscate one- 
third of the income of all proprietors. The 
speech was received with every demonstration of 
satisfaction from all parties of the Assembly, 
with the exception of the Mountain. M. Proud- 
horn protested against its being an accusation 
rallier than a report, and complained that his 
idea had been misrepresented and his principles 
disorted.

Some little difference of opinion took place 
upon a particular expression, and amongst the 
objectors was Gen. Cavaignac, who is represented 
as having been not a little excited against M. 
Thiers by the observations of the parly of the 
extreme gauche, so long as the capital is under 
military regulations. All the passions of the 
various parties seem to be curbed and held in 
check.

__ _____ ________ üôl*XriBir
whole, appear that there are fronrids of serious 

Uaum, as to the, ultimate W ll*
[Hitch capital.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET.
At the Liverpool Market, the tnuunctioni In Wheat have 

toe* to a fair extra!, and pricer Airing the weak have ad
vanced 4d per 70 lbs The vain* of rood Weitern Canil 
How ia now quoted at SOi per barret; Philadelphia and 
Canadian 38s to 24a. Indian Cftrti hat been in fair reqttkst, 
and at the market held here yesterday Northern Yellow Isas 
sold at 3tii and white 33a per quarter- The valu* of Indian 
Corn Meal is quoted ‘at 19a to iSfttd per hbl, and at beat 
price» there is « fair inquiry. .

DENMARK.
The reluctance of General Wrangcl to sign the 

armistice between the Danes and the Germanic 
Confederation has not been so easily overcome. 
—A temporary truce was, however, concluded 
for three days. Lord Palmerston who appears 
to have afforded the latest authentic information, 
stated on Tuesday evening that lie had just re
ceived communications from Berlin, from which 
he hoped that the difficulties interposed by Gen. 
Wrange! (which are more of form than substance) 
mav be overcome.

NORTHERN ITALY.
In Italy the war is carried on with variable 

success. The Austrians have entered Ferrara, 
levied considerable supplies, and then again with
drew from the city.

By the most recent arrivals from the Royal 
Camp, all communications between Mantua, Ve
rona. and Leg nano are completely interrupted.

The Duke of Genoa, with 35,000 men, invests 
Verona on both sides of the Adige, in the posi
tion near Rivoli. The Duke of Savoy is on the 
other side of Descastello, to prevent the egress 
of the Austrians on that side. Continual skir
mishes take place, but none of a character to 
decide the fate of Italy.

The Chambers of Turin have voted for the an
nexation of Venice to Piedmont immediately.

I. A T E S T.
Proclamation for the Arrest or the Leaders.

By Special Express to the European Tones.

Latest erom Ireland.—Liverpool, July 29 
—The account* from the South of Ireland by the 
train frow Cork, Limerick, Castlebar, Tipperary, 
and Kilkenny, *hich arrived at 3 o’clock, state 
that the utmost quiet prevailed throughout the 
v amtry. A Privy Council was held this after
noon at Dublin Castle, when proclamations wore 
is- „vd offering rewards as follows : Smith O'Brien 
£500, Meagher, Dillion, Doheny, £300 each. 
The following is the proclamation :

'• Whereas. We have received information that 
Wm. Smith O’Brien has been guilty of treason
able practices, and has openly appeared in arms 
against Her Majesty ; Now, we, the Lord Lieu
tenant, being determined to bring the said Wm. 
•Smith O’Brien to justice, do he.rehy offer u re
ward of £500 to any person or persons, who 
shall secure and deliver up to safe custody, the 
person of the said William Smith O'Brien, and 
do byre by strictly charge and command all 
Justices, Sheriffs, Bailiffs, ConsUibl

Our advices from Italy bring the import
ant intelligence that the legations have broken 
out in open insurrection against the Pope. At 
Bologna, a provisional government hid been 
formed, of which Messrs. Anlonini and Canute 
were presided over by Count lieauchin. The 
cause of the revolt is state 1 to be the part the 
Pope has taken in reference to the war of inde
pendence in I/vmbardy. The Mamiani ministry 
were still in office but their position was very 
precarious. Ln Palrca, of the 21st, contains a 
copy of a protest by the King of Naples against 
the election of the Duke of Genoa as King of 
Sicily. Another advantage had been obtained 
by the Piedmontese over the Austrians ; 20,000 
of the latter made a sortie from Verona. The 
advance guard of 3,C00 men allowed itself to be 
surrounded by two Piedmontese brigades, and 
was obliged to lay down arms. A general en
gagement took place, in which the 17,000 Aus
trians were defeated. Another sortie made by 
tbe Austrians, numbering 7,000, from Mantua 
was repulscdiby 4000 Roman nnd Tuscan troops. 
Verona, it was said, was to be bombarded on 
the 19lh.

The Debuts contains a letter frome Rome of 
tbe 18th instant, which says that 6000 Austrians 
had crossed the Po, and entered Ferrara. The 
French ambassador, on hearing the news, had a 
long conference with the Pope.

SICILY.
The King of Naples was made cognizant of 

the election of the Duke of Genoa to the throne 
of Sicily, and commenced preparations on an ex
tensive scale for the invasion of that Island. It 
was calculated that the forces available for the 
invasion would be about 20,000 troops in Calabria 
about 5,000 in the fortress of Messina, and 6,000 
or 8,000 in Naples. It was expected that the 
embarkation would take place about the 20th, 
and would land at Syracuse.

INDIA.

From India, there are later accounts. At La- 
\ horc, General Khan Singh, of the Sikh Artillery, 

has been discovered heading a plot, to allure our 
j Sepoys from their allegiance, and had been hang

ed by order of the Resident, along with a moon- 
shee of the Rauce, similarly implicated. It was 
expected that important information would be 
gleaned from a third culprit, who had been re
prieved from the gallows on that condition. 20 
others were in custody on the same charge. 
The plot had been brought to light by the instru
mentality of several Sepoy officers. Previous to 
this discovery, it had been considered necessary 
by our authorities, at Lahore, to employ further 
measures of precaution, to secure the peace of 
that capital. Troops had been ordered to move 
up timte, and to the J nil under Doag, vis :—Her 

and all Majesty’s 14th Light Dragoons from Ferozepore,
i .. -U « V*-------- r it _ * »ii e t j•

STATE OF TRADE.
The atate of trade ia the roanofaetiriiig district» ha» not 

improved String the last week. The account» from Man- 
oheMer Mate th*t the dematd both for rood» and yarn baa 
Lilian off. nnd that holder* had been obliged to accept lower 
prices. This arises from the tenor of the advice* from Ire
land, and the present position of affairs betwern Germany 
and Denmark According to the official report of the »tete 
of employers in Manchester, we find thlt of $16 mills, found
ries, ic. within the borough of (Manchester, 131 were work
ing fall time with fall hands, 45 full time with short hands, 23 
short time, and 14 stopped. Of 39.534 hands, 35,800 hands 
were working fall time,3,83lehort lime. The woollen trade 
of Yorkshire is dull, and does not improve- In the early 
part of the weak the Money market wii steady, and at quota
tion» similar to those I ait quoted, but they have latterly fluc
tuated much on account of the great excitement which pre
vails in Ireland.

MEXICAN NEWS.

The particulars of tbe engagement between the 
troops of the Mexican Government under Gen. 
Bustamente, and Paredes, have been received 
during the week.

It seems the forces of Gen. Bustamente, on the 
18th inst., attacked Paredes, and drove him from 
the fortified positions which he occupied, at five 
different points, and left him in the hill called

El Cuarto," situated in the centre of the old 
positions of the respective forces, Paredes then 
raised a white flag, to which Bustamente replied 
that lie could hold no conference with him, and 
that lie must surrender at discretion. He is en
tirely surrounded, and the insurgents are at the 
merey of the victors. In the attack of the Criteria, 
the celebrated “ padre Jnritutu” was taken pris
oners, and in two hours afterwards was shot. The 
same fate awaits Ins accomplices. It lias been 
told me to-day by Judge F., who a ays the infor
mation may be relied on, that Geo. Arista, Sec
retary of War, issued an order this morning, 
that every officer, from Paredes down to the sub
lieutenants, be immediately executed, and -he 
soldiers decimated 1 If this is true, there will 
be an end for the present to pronunciamcnto*.

Lieut. O Sullivan who was promoted from the 
ranks for gallant coa-Juit at Monterey, and who 
was cashiered for ungentlemanly conduct in Mex
ico, had command of artillery under Paredes, 
and lost his leg in the first encounter with Gen. 
Cortazar. That he will bo included in the bloody 
tragedy to which the traitors are doomed, there 
can be little doubt.—N. O. Della.

The New-Orleans Picayune gives some further 
particulars of the death of JarauUt ;

Father JaruuU was m ule prisoner, and in 
obedience to orders of the War Department, lie 
was immediately shot. When lie was apprised 
of his approaching execution, he demanded an 
interview with Gen. M mon, in which lie repre
sented to him that Paredca had in his hands 
several prisoners, all whom would be shot, were 
the life of liis second in command to be taken. 
He tried other means of saving his life, but the 
orders of the Department were too positive and 
were carried rigidly into execution. It is repre
sented that this act of justice has entire! v discon
certed Paredes and his followers, but this comes 
to us from a Government sum ce. Tire official 
despatches mention that Jarauta p irtopk of the 
last sacraments of the church prior to his death, 
with extreme fervour. His remains were buried 
with the honours ol war d le to hi* rank.

The correspondent of the Delta, whose ac
count of the b ittle we quote above, leives the 
rebels surrounded, but the Picayune says that 
they were completely dispersed. The plan of 
attack was by Minon.

Bustamente entered the city of Guanajuato 
the evening of the 18th, without encounterin'» 
any resistance, as the forces of the insurgents 
were already dispersed, their leaders bavin » 
concealed themselves when they heard of the ex
ecution of Jarauta. A few prisoners weremade 

i but none of them of note, all the principals hav
ing escaped save Jarauta. 1 lie Government is 

! urgcd to the utmost diligence to ferret out the 
! fugitives, that they may be brought to strict 

account for their treason.

Lvactation of Vera Cruz.—Vera Cruz was 
finally surrendered to the Mexican authorities 
on the 21st inst, when Gen. Smith évacua 
ted the city. Everything passed off quietly.

Paredes not I akin.—There was a report 
current in New-Orleans last week, that Paredes 
had been captured. Two days later news con
tradicts it. He is still at large, nnd the Govern
ment are urged to recall Bustamenete, and in
stitute inquiries why he was permitted to es
cape.

Population of Liverpool and Manchester 
--A controversy is going on in the Manchester 
Guardian relative to the comparative population 
of these two great towns. A correspondent of 
our contemporary stated, on Saturday, that •' the 
population of Manchester, as shewn by Captain 
Wlll!s 8 rpt,lr:is for the last year, is, in round 
numbers, 300,000 ; that of Liverpool, taken 
twelve months ago for the water inquiry, is up- 
%ards of 400,000, or fully one-third more. The 
traffic in the central streets of Liverpool is notori
ously greater than upon those of Manchester ” 
Another correspondent, who* letter appears in 
Wednesdays Guardian, expresses his wonder at 
this assertion, and mentions it ns his belief that 
Manchester is only second in population to Lon- 
dom The editor of the Guardian reconciles these 
corffi'ctmg statements by explaining that Man
chester and Salford are token together in a com
parison with London, and sepemted when the 
reference is to Liverpool. The Guardian is. how- 
et er, wrong^ We suspect that, the 1850, it 
will be found that Liverpool has inereased its 
population during, the last ten years, m a groat- 
er ratio than any city in the world, New York 
excepted ; and that if Birkenhead and the Ches
hire suburbs be included in the calculation (as it 
ts proper to do, Birkenhead being our Salford) 
the number of inhabitants of this locality will Ù 

at least 600,000.---Liverpool Journal.
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tensive stock of
DRUGS,

DTE - STUFFS, *
_____ Chemicals,
» — _ nxrcct from the markets 

~of Montreal and New- 
York ; to which he has added a Good Assortment of OtyS, 
PAINTS and COLOURS»Wfcièai directing the notoee ef the peblic to the above B. A.
M would not be unmindful of past favours- He has received 
a liberal share of support siicffci commencement in busi
ness, and is determined that no effort shall be wanting on 
his part to secure the same far the future- All Receipts con- 

tn r*re are dispensed under his immediate superin-
aud genuine

NAW LINE OF> if TA QEÇ\BZ TWE ENi 
—. I1 LONDON AND PORT SARNIA.

11UCU tu 1113 vrv» L — ,-------tendance, his articles are of the beet quality, 
as imported; his prices are such as will suit the exigencies of 
the times, tnd his stock is mried, extensive, and carefully 
chosen, Farmers and others Will therefore not only be con
ferring a favour oe him, but will also be consulting their own 
interests by giving him a trial.Horse and Cattle Medicines, Dye Stuffs. Ac .'for., excel
lent in quality and moderate in price.A choice assortment of English and Foreign Perfumery, 
HairOiL Cosmetics, Ac- AcSEP’ The above articles having been purchased for cash 
under very favourable circumstances can be sold as advan
tageously to the publft as those of any establishment in Can
ada West- .The subscriber is Agent for all the popular Patent Medi
cines, among which will be found :—

Lee’s Anti-Bilious Pills—Balsam of Wild Cherry—The 
Arcanrm Extract, Wyner’e Syrup of Horebound and Ele
campane, for Coughs. Celebrated Canadian Vermifuge, for 
worms in Children. Brandrrth’s Vegetable Pills. Sir Astley 
Cooper's Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills- Oriental Sovereign 
Balm Pills- Holloway’s Pills and Ointment Mother’s 
Relief. Vaughan’s Lithontriptic Mixture- Hill’sighan's L.unonvripi«x; --- ; - r°n'c
Mixture for frever and Ague Moffat’s Pille “{î*1 
Morrison’s Pills Sherman s Loxenges McAlister a AU- 
Healing Salve Dailey’s Magical Pam Extractor Bristol s 
Sarsaparilla. Comstock’s Medicines, and all other Medi
cines in general use.

B. A. MITCHELL.
London, July Had, IS48-

A CARD.

DR. INGLIS respectfully offers It is profession
al MTV ices in this city. Office corner of Jefferson and 

Woodward avenues, above Mr. (J. Campbell'» dry goods

TPHE Mail Stage leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
*■», every JdüOTtoF, IV<EPNStU>AYai*inUDAY 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Fort Seraii. 
and arrival at Sarnia ram* evening,—returning leaver Port 
tenia amry TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o'clock, A. M-, and arrivée in London the aame 
evening.

The proprietor has spired no expense in famishing good 
Treats and cnmfo, tab i Carriages, and trusts to receive 
liberal patronage. M. MÛUKII
- J senary 1, led. 1

DAILY

LONDON

LINE OF STAGES
I ETWEE!*

AND PORT STANLEY

'T'HE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General .Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton. at TEN oclock, A. M—returning, leave* Port Stanley 
every da}* at EIGHT o’clock, A. M-, and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage tor Hamilton.

R* Tbe Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortablt Coache* and careful Drivers.— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the route tn 'three Hours and • ha(J'.

M. SEOER.
London, Jan. 1, 1848.

Detroit, May 12~ 1848.

WILLIAM FELL,
E n g r a y e r. Copperplate & Lithographic Pricier,

KINO STREET,
Opr ISITF. THE MONTREAL BANK, HAMILTON,

f-lAS always on hand Curtin and Door Plates,
Vjilting and Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 

together with Druggist’s, and other LABELS.

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, 
On Dttndas street, oppositr'Jo live Market.

JAMES GILLEAN

JJEGS to inform the inhabitants of London and
ils vicinity, that he has lately opened a Book nnd Sta

tionery store in the Block on [fund** street, opposite the 
market, and a few doors east of !\Jr Wm- Begg’s Boot and 
Shoe store, where he trusts, by strict attention to business 
and moderate prices, to receive a share of public patronage.

J» U. will keep on hand a stock, comprising most of the 
articles usually kept in such establishments, viz —

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WRITING PAVER, 
SCIIOOL-BOOKS,

Bibles, Prayer-Bub Hymn-Bilks. Puim-Books ia English k Gaelic,
Copy-BookInk, Inkstands, Pocket do. Slates. Pencils,

Steel Pens, dyr. tjr.
N. H --Books neatly and expeditiously bound.

JAMES OILLKAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market-

Church of England PRA VER BOOES. etc.
rIMlE subscriber lias just received a Large As-

sonroent of liibles, Tctaments, Psalm-Books; Watts* 
Psalms ami Hymns ; Wesley’s .Mclbodul Hymn-Hooks, fee 
fcc JAMES OILLKAN,

Dundas street, opposite the Market.

NEW
XTEW or old Book* re-bound nea

^ stanUally. Libraries Uepi red or Bout 
eft notice and mon r

BOOK-BINDERY
tl v and sub-

Bound on the short-
ofiabl** i« rms-

JAMES GILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite thr Market

A FEW TONS of good clean Cotton a- Lines
RAGS wjotf-d, for which Cash oral the Highest Price 

will be|>.iid. JAMES CILLitAX,
Panda* street, opposite the Market-

Rook-

thcjr utmost diligence ia up probe n<
William ômilh O’flrirn.

Given at "Her Majesty's Castle of Dublin, this 
26th| (lay of J.ulj, 1848, by his Excellency’s 
command,

T. X. REDDINGTON.”

Others of Her Majesty’s loyal subject-, to use1 and a Native troop'd Horse Artillery from Loodr 
1 ‘ » |ffing,th« said | ana, and from beyond the Sutlej, two corps of

; Infantry, two corps of Irregular Cavalry, and a 
Field Battery to occupy Govindhur, near Umrit-
«r, while a Native regiment end a troop of 
Horse Artillery, were further to reinforce Jullbn- 
der. Her Majesty’s 32d were to move from CTm- 
ballah to Feroàspore. and Her Majesty1» 68th 
from Meerut, to take the place of the *2nd 
The Engineers were occupied in raising a para
pet around the whole inner edge of the rampart 

I of Lahore) and by efeOry posai Me means strength- 
* eniug and insulating the works occupied by the 

w- A large ««§»«»» of anas ia the eity 
thed of old Aatfffet Singh, bad been under-

“ THE NATION " OFFICE 6CUSP.

Shortly aller 4 o’clock this afternoon the print 
ing office of The Nation at SacknUe-place, was 
visitedjby the policé,~w"ho arrested 1^)1, thenri 
era therein, eleven in number, and bkougnlf£ 
befom. ttxnxnaygVatofr a* Henry titrfe4j£»ljpic j 

vmm remanded, to- appearpflke.
JJ

BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED at J.imr; Gillian’

Store, Dundas street, <*pp- te the Market 
ChimherV Miscellany. 20 to.>. bound in 10.
Domestic Animals, by J{. L Allen 
Furnham’s California- 
Life of Paul Jones.
The Peasant and his Landlord, by Mary Howitt- 
Thu Hall and the Hamlet, by Win Howitt.

N- B- A large assortment ol Uncap Publications-
JAMES GILLEAN, 

Dundas street, opposite the Market 
London, July 15th, 1S48» 29

TVOTICK is hereby given that the Partnership
1 ^ heretofore existing between Levi Fowler and Amo* 
Wood, under the name and style of FOWLER !i WOOD, 
Merchants, at Fingal, is this <lay dissolved by mutual consent- 
The debts due to :md owin" by the said firm arc to be paid 
in and discharged hy the said Levi Fowler, and the business 
in future to be carried on in the same place by Amos Wood 
•l°ne. LCVI FOWLKR,
n3U, March, 1S4S- AMOS WOOD.
(leorge Munro

K AOS ! RAGS ! ! RAGS ! ! !

J"1ASH for Raos.—The subscriber will pay
Cash, and the Highest Market Price for Rag*, deliver

ed at his Book-.Store, 25 Dundas street-
THOMAS CRAIG.

London, May 27, 1848. 22

A Cut lb’s Religion.—I sincerely hop you .are ofTl y * 
beginning to be truly sensible of the aanger of St. Thom»», 1848. 
sin, and the necessity of seeking the Lorn very 
early. Your life is an uncertainty, at best : oc
casional indispositions should remind you that 
you may never arrive at man’s estate. If you 
are to die a boy, we must look for a boy’s 
religion, a boy’s knowledge, a boy’s faith, a 
boys Saviour, a box’s salvation-. Or eke, 
a boy’s ignorance, a boy’s ohstifracy, a boy’s 
unbelief, a boy’s idolatry, a boy’s destruction !
Remember all this, and beware of sip ; dread tbe 
sinfulness of an unchanged heart; pray "for s 
new one, pray for grace and pardon, and a soul 
conformed to the image of Christ Jeans ; pray 
for wisdom, for the destruction of —:J* ~ ^ 
conceit, and self-sufficiency. ** Be
in busines.4 ; but fervent in spirit, serving____ -,
Lord.”—Leigh Richmond, to his sea Wilber/dret, I „ rail 

'A W i->f -0*1 »*«T* ~

VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Sale in the 
T HURON TRACT, namely—
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Lake Huron, containing R2, 72, 67J and acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have considerable improvements, 
nnd one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with
Garden and Orehard

Likewise Six Lots nn the Second Concession, containing 
80 acres each, two of them partially improved-

These Lots are situated within from six to eight miles of 
the flourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of the best 
quality and well watered, and the front Lots command a 
heatiful view of the Lake

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHN 
CLARK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12th, 1848.

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES & HARDWARE
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

4 Large and Well-Assorted Stock of Staple and
Fancy DRY GOODS, suitable to the respective Season

In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 
ity of the Tea, Coffee, and the stock generally, which will 
be sold at Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils. Leather. Ike,

In HARDWARE—the Assortment of Shelf Hardware 
will be found very complete, both of British and American 
manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware always 
be obtained.

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar
ticles of country prodace 
^ TIMOTHYYf SEED -WANTED,a Large quantity 

THOMAS HODGE,

TO CAPITALISTS.
f'pHE subscriber offers for sale a number of Vil- 
1 Ira* Lots in Dm Villin of Win»», Township of Blen

heim, Brock District, C- W
Also, W»tra Power to dri** s Flooring Mill, S»w Mill, 

end other Mndeinray, to «hit purchasers The site i* snr- 
in united hy » country affording ex tenure support.

Also, e tslash!* Farm to let for any period Iron one tn 
flee yens.

Further particulars on any of the shore may be learned by 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON, Paris post-office. 
Mere» »,1844. 1

l.—Mr. Wm. Hall 26all. Tailor, 5
, _ receired . FRESH SUfPLt ci 
sed in Public Worship at the Baptist 
, of various sixes and bindings. Persons 
frag their arrival are requested to make

take (Ontario

1848.

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS
rot

Lewiston, Niagara Ms, Toronto, Hamilton, Oswego, Melt's Iktxnfi
KINGSTON, OODKN6BÜRGH , 4r MONTREAL.

Steamer ONTARIO. Captain Throop.
** CATARACT, Captain Van Cl eve.
“ LAD V OF THE LAKE, Captain Chapman. 
** ROCHESTER, Captain Kicholde.

i A N E of the above Boats will leave Rochester 
every evening, (Sunday excepted,; at 6 o’clock, for 

Lewiston arriving at Lcwinton next morning, in time for the 
Cars for Niagara Falls and Buffalo—-the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thus 
forming a direct DAILY LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Hamilton-

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sacket’s Harbour, Kingston, and Ogdensburgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Packsts and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, and at Ogdensburgh with a Daily Line of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct-

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement ol the Eagle Hotel.

WM. HUBBARD, ( .
GKO. DARLING, t Agcnte

SAMUEL R. KELLY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

91 Wall street, New-York.
13ARTICULAR attention will be given to th&

selection of Teas and other Dry Groceries required for 
the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-Y’ork and for
warding in bond of foreign goods, and the receipt for ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bond ; with any other 
business that may he required. 17

A. W. GIBBS,
[ Successor to C . J • Moore, ] 

CHEMIST A I1RVGOTKT,

7, Dundas Street, London, C. W.
dealer in dve-stuffs, patent medicines, per

fumery, he4
£3“ Prescriptions carefully and promptly préparai.

JAMES F. CARTER,
FROM LONDON, FNCI.AND-

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER Sr ENGRAVER.
King street, Hamilton, between Huglison and James streets.

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON iV CO.
JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET BOISE, 

Hamilton,
ANUF ACTCRKKS of Tin, Copper <V Sheet

Iron Ware*, wholesale and retail —Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hut Air k Box Sto vr.s 
of the best patterns and construction.

SCHOOL ROOKS.
J^ASTWOOD & Co., Yongi» Street,

and Kin»
oronto,

Street, Hamilton, arc prepared to supply 
Booksellers. School Teachers, Country Merchants. Pecioirs, 
Sic. with the following School Books, in any quantity, ui the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms. Hags taken 
in exchange at the lushest prices-
Mavor’s, >N cbstcr’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Books-
Walkingham’s and National First Book of Arithmetic. 

English Reader, and Introduction to do.
Muaray’s, Lennir’s, and National Grammars- 
Morse and Grimbarks Geography.
Heading Made Easy, Primers, &c-

NATIONAL 8CHOOL-nOOK8.
First Book of Lessons.
Second do- do
Third do. do
Fourth do. do

ALSO,
Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank Hooks. MaUoncry, 6ic kc
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

1848. 1848.WILLIAM DAWSON,
----- WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER.

JEWELLER, &c,
KINO STREET, TWO DOOM WEST OF S- KERR AND CO.

Hamilton.
ALWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller’s store. 

v u All articles sold, if not what the}' are represented,N B
may be returned or exchanged. 

Cash for old gold and silver
All repairs warranted.

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.

TIT ANDERSON keeps constantly on hand a
Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap- 

Also, Plain and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail-

Caah jKiid for Furs and Timothy Seed. 
London, Jan- 1, 1841- 1

C - SANDERS,
CABINET MAKER <t UPHOLSTERER,

Corner of
KINO AND m’n STREETS, HAMILTON,

A Large quantity of Household Fumuture of 
J®- the best quality, »nd at the lowest remunerating price, 
always on band.

Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

IAMBS TURVILL, Sclbome, near Port Stan-
** ley, keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
And every other article usually kept in country stores ; a 1 
of which will be sold Cheap os the Cheapest, for Cash- 

Agent for the sale of the
GENUINE MOFFATT S, DRANDRETIl’s, A LEE*fl PILLS, 

And most other kinds of Patent Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand.
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by M’Lauchlin 

& Co- Ancastery, nearly neu>, will be sold cheap.
Also for sale, 100 acres of LAND, west half of Lot No- 

23, north of F.gremont Road, being the graded road from 
London to Port Sarnia.

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in St- Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc
cupied at present as a Tailor’s shop.

Also for sale, that well-known Grist and Flouring MILL, 
on Third Concession, Malahide, belonging to Wm-Torvill.
E3TAll those whose Notes and Accounts are past due will 

picas* pay, or else------
JAMES TURVILL-Sriborne, Jan- 7, 1848. 2

HAMILTON & KINEfcSHAW,
CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS.

Hieing purchased tbs Slock sad Battens» df Mr. C.fe 
Wurns, at Ms well-known stud,

Comer of King and Jamet Streets,
Respectfully inform Use peblse list the, will coltine» tv 

business in the same premises.

qpHEY are now receiving a Large Supply of 
pare English Chesnicsle from the first London ■».„ 

facturer*, »nd wiil always keep on hsnd s general ttsortn»,,, 
ofUenoinc Drags, which they particularly recommend «, 
the notice of medical men ana private families

Country merchants ore respectfully invited t« examint 
their stewk sod ascertain prices bt-lore puiclmsingelscui.,,, 

Himiliun, 17th May, lt>4b-

FOR FALx. a, y TUE &UIiSCRUjji.utt
WHOLESALE A V D RETAIL;

Sperm and Elephant Oils, 
boiled and K»w Linseed do.
White and Coloured Punis, Copal VarnivL.

HAMILTON A KNEESUA1V

ENGLISH JtXD FRENCH PERFUMERY.

PATEY A CO.’S AND LOW 8

CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY ,
Alto, Lutnn’s Maugenct’t h Cowlruy’t

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY 
For sale by

HAMILTON A LNELSllAW 

Cfenuint Rowland’s

RALYDQR, MACASSAR OIL, ODiNK, and ASANA EITRACT,
rot sear t

HAMILTON A KNBESHAW.

PATEY A CO.’a AND Low's 

Superior London
TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS

Fur sale by Hamilton <t Knccshav

A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF HAIR, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES,
For sale by HAMILTON St RKEF.SU.XW 

Ground, Sash, Camel»* Hair, Badges, and Whitcvui

BRUSHES,
For sale by

HAMILTON A KXEESHAW.

CELEBRATED REMEDY FOR 

FEVER AND AGUE.

DR. BUCHAN'S TONIC MIXTURE
AND ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS ;

4 Sure and Speedy .Cure for Fever and Ague,
and thr numerous train of severe complaints niisirg 

from the marsh miasma, so prevail nt and fatal in many paru 
of the country ; also one of the best known medicines in casus 
of Dyspepsia, nnd derangement of the biliary organ*» ; giving 
rise to many fatal and disteseing maladies, such as Nervous 
and sick Headaches, Rheiumatisro. Heartburn, and General 
Debility.

HAMILTON /■ KNEE SHAW,
* Wholesale Agents, Hamilton.

WAGGON A- SLEIGII FACTORY,
Ridovt Street.

OPPOSITE THE RESIDENCE OF JOHN HARRIS, Egq

rPHE suLsctilfis, in relutnirg tbat.ks lo their
r.uincrcuv liii i ds and the psbuc at large, for the teiy 

liberal support they have reccivt-dduring the lust leven yem 
would respectfully intimate that they have ccnstantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Wagon* and .Sleighs, which they are 
prepared to sell ut sueIi puce» us will give the utmost satisfac
tion to nil who may favour them with a \

N B — IIAlUiClVa avd DUACS tie to order-
PLUaMKR x pacey.

.Ian I. IMS. 1

NOTICE.
'T'HE Commiitce of ilic Lundi,n Broneh Bilk 

Society inform the public that their stuck of Bums 
and Tksta mf.nT?. rcnqiviscs a great variety of sizes, ar.d 
styles nl" binding- The pi ices will he found tn m*lij lev

in addition to Bibb > and I>stnmcnt5. suitable for com
mun and Sal-bath *chonl*. they have on mle the Scripture* in 

: i,d Fhm I. la*igv.L|ti *,
'"tore nl ^lr CRAIG, 2i»

G :clic, YX clcli 
Dei’omtop.v 

Duuda* f-ti t 11 
London. Msiv 13, l'-d'v.

at the Book

FA KM FOR SALE.
I7OU SALE, tiuii cxccUcnl FA KM. «-«Tied and

occiqiicd by the Hcv. Wtn \V1 LKINSON. HfaaHr4»«a 
the Town-Line lielwvcn London nnd Lobo, on thn i| Isnaiff 
eight miles from the Town of London- For parimiiluiw-. ap
ply on the premises

London, June 8, 1848. 2!

£l)c (fpnngclirnl pioneer;
TY F.VOTED to Religion, Morals, Litfraturl-. ami Sc- 
1/ cial Diprovymf.nt—is intruded lo be distinctively a 
Religious Paper, upholdina; and illustrating a primitive tthriv 
tianity. and advocating the institutions and organization b 
church as these have been contended for by Benulnr Baptist» 
Its columns exhibit ample reitgiov.t iutclligeiiCe. Moral >no 
social reform, and particularly public education and ten.j en- 
nnce are cordially supported- Literature nnd science n o ire 
due attention. Agricultural questions are discussed lis re
ports of general news, markets, kc- are ample, nnd brought 
up to the latest dates

It is published every SATURDAY',—Price JOs a year, 
payable at the commencement of the volume ; 12s (id. iCpay
ment is delayed beyond six months ; and Ids. if dekiycd be
yond the end o/"the volume-

A D V K RTISIXG—The Evangelical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, is an 
eligible vehicle of advertisements- The usual rates are charged: 
AdvcrUseme nU under 10 lines, 2s. 6d- first insertion, and « $d 

each subsequent insertion
Over 10 lines, 4d a line for the first, and Id- a line vveh sub

sequent insertion.
AGENTS.

Rcif. Wm. Willcimton is acting as Travelling Agent.
Rev. E. Savage will please receive suhsmbi1 rs’name* m.

payments on account of the Evangelical Pioneer. 
General Agent in England, The Rev. U. IP. Overbuyy.

“ Scotland, Robert K ttic. Esq. Glasgow.
r* New-York, $. IL Kelly, Esq- 91 Wall stre < • 
u Michigan, Mr. Seymour Finney, Detroit • 

Aldborovgh, Elder McCall | Lobo, Henry Gusfin
Ancaster, P. Stenabavgh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton,
Bay ham, Mr A. Chute, 
Beachrille, Mr. Ira Fuller 
Beams ville, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rev. II. Fitch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Bosanquet, Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rer. J- Winter- 

botham,
Burford, Rev. J. Painter, ! 
Charlotterille, D. Shearer

„ /. Ward 1
Chatham, Thomas McIntyre, 
Colchester, Jacob Her,
Clarke, Mr N. C. Smith 
CUarviUe, Abram Eberle, 
Cramahae and Murray, Mr 

Joseph W. Coryderman 
Dercham Forge, Rev. M. W.

Hopkins,
Drum ’ ndville ,R.R. Hubba rd 
Dundas, Mr T. Sheldrick- 
Dunville, Mr. N. C. Briggs 
Dunwich, James Philpott 
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Robinson, 
Erieus, F Floetes 
Fingal, L. Fowler, Esq 
Georgetown, EsqueteingyMr 

J. Clarke
Gosfield, Rev. Wm. Gonne. 
Guelph, Samuel Wright 
Hartford, Mr John

DAVID SMITH,
HAT- MAKER AND FURRIER,

75 Dundas Street,
TZf OULD avail himself of this opportunity of
* * reminding his friends and the public, that from the 

economy of hi* establishment, combined with his long and 
extenoire experience, he is abk and determined to Mpply 
them with ear article in hi* line bf basisens, of the beet qua
lity, and on the moot reasonable terms.

He «eiictta hi» friends to favour him with a trial 
HATS AND CAPS MADE TO OBDSR 

OBSERVEDundas styeet, opposite the Market, 
tendon, Jan-1,11^8, 1

Louisville, Rev IV. Gonne 
Middleton, Mr John K'itrhin 
Mcrsea, Mr George Gcuman 
Morpclh, Rev. John White 

John MnhU
j Niagara, Rev. A. CnderhiU 
! Norwich, Mr W. M'Lellun 

Oakland, Mr W. Thompson 
! Otierrillc, Mr B. Hedy 
! Oxford, Rev J. El Hoi 
! Paris, Mr. Love 
I Peterboro\ Rev P. Wilson 
Pelham, Rev. D. Way 
Pickering,Rev T Z Dandion 
Port Hope, Rev J. Buird 
Port Sarnia. Mr. McAlpin 
PortRowan,MrH. Kilmasiei 
Port Colbonif Mr.Kmnara 
Rainham, Rcv[ J. I an Loon 
Reach, Rev. \y. Hvrlburl 
Rochester,N. y • W. H Stron 
Sarnia, Rev. Uco. Watson 
St. Georgcs Rev. W. Smith 
St Thomas ’ Mr. //. Block 
St. Catherines, Mr. Bright 
Stewart T oum, Rev. J. Clark 
Sydenham, Mr G. Ncuxomh 
Sydney, Rev. IF. Geary 
Sombra ’ Eld. N. McDonald 
Toronto, Mr I). Maitland 
Townsend, Mr. Abr. Barb" 
Vittoria, Rev. G. J. Ryer"

. Warwick, Mr M Alpin 
Waterloo, Rev J. Miner 
Walpole, Mr Winchester•

rr .M . ------------- larbtr
Ha/dimand, Rti W. Lacey
Hamilton, Mr-T. A. Haine, . .. .............
HouftU’nRev W if Demand I Whitby, Rev. J. CriUin,

“ Mr Caughill, ! WtlU.nçtonSituareJJ- neman 
Inf mol ville, Rto. M Eut- " ’ 

wood,
Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,
Jordan, Mr. Alrah Fotler,

1 Square.
Woodcock, HamilbonBurcii 
Yarmouth, Mr .* Smith

Mr Jb-in EUieon
ZoneMilURenCMcDermoivl

Sa serai Ministars hase kindly nndartaken » janaral ag6”^ 
a* far u flair opportu .ities extend Amongst lie* ,re u,e 
Ras. G-J. Rjaraa, and lha Has H- Filch-
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